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BY CHRISTEEN JESSE
Moosomin native Tyler Bonkowski’s
perfect poker face has led him all the way
to the top at the world’s biggest poker
event.
The World Series of Poker is a big deal,
with more than 70,000 participants competing for more than $180,000,000 in prize
money. Surrounded by ESPN cameras and
live streaming online, players compete for
more than just money—but for poker’s
most prized possession, a WSOP bracelet.
Playing in the Limit Hold ‘Em event last
week, Bonkowski sat at a poker table, with
a world wide audience, and put it all on
the table.
“After day two, there were 18 players
left, I was third in chips and I was thinking
‘I’ve got a really good shot at winning’,”
he says in an interview from his Las Vegas
condo.
“Then when it got down to four players,
I was chip leader and I was sure I would
win . . . but anything can happen still. It
doesn’t matter who the best player is,
there is still a lot of luck involved.”
After eliminating more than 300 players
throughout the tournament, Bonkowski
found himself face-to-face with his final
opponent.
“We started off heads-up, but then he
got up to a 12:1 chip lead, so things weren’t
looking good,” says Bonkowski,
“But I still thought ‘This is destiny, I did
not come here to get second.’ “
With his sights set on winning, Bonkowski had more than just cards on his mind.
He wanted to take down his opponent and
prove himself to the audience.
“The atmosphere for the final table,
there was probably 20 or 30 players cheering for this other guy, and I had one of my
buddies in my corner and that was it,”
says Bonkowski.
“I just wanted to silence the crowd, because they were cheering every time he
won a hand and it was dead silent for
me.”
And the underdog came out on top—
Bonkowski won the final hand, his K-10
trumping his opponent’s K-Q after the
dealer revealed a 10. The win came along
with $220, 817, a coveted WSOP gold bracelet and Championship bragging rights.
Bonkowski is thrilled with his winnings,
but says the cash wasn’t his only motivation to do well.
“It wasn’t so much about the money. I
was happy with anything in the top four
for a payout—once I was in the top four
I just had to win,” he says. “I just had to
come out as the winner of the tournament.”
“The bracelet is also big, and I know a
lot of my friends and family were watching so I didn’t want to fall short, I wanted
to do it for them too.”
Adding to the loot that came along with
victory, Bonkowski was the first Canadian
to win a series tournament this year at the

Photo courtesy of World Series of Poker

Moosomin’s Tyler Bonkowski after winning $220,000 and a gold
bracelet at the World Series of Poker in Las Vegas this month.
world- renown Las Vegas showdown.
Although he exuded confidence and
came out on top, Bonkowski started out
shaky at the World Series.
“Starting in the tournament, I was kind
of miserable,” he says. “I had just lost a
tournament, and some big money. I was
thinking maybe I shouldn’t have registered for this.”
But as he gained
confidence, his playing hand improved
and
Bonkowski
pushed forward in
the tournament.
“Things just fell
into place the way
they should.” he
says.
And as things fell
into place, money
fell into Bonkowski’s hands. What
will he do with the six figure sum?
“Nothing in particular. I have a house
and that was my biggest goal money-wise
—to get a house and be comfortable,” he
says. “So now I’m going to continue playing poker and I don’t have one special
thing that I will go out and spend it on.”

This wasn’t Bonkowski’s first time playing his hand at the World Series. Last year
he won a total of $19,710 in three different
events. Also winning a at a number of other international tournaments, Bonkowski
is gaining some major attention in the poker network. But it’s more than just talent
that is leading the young poker pro to the
top. His poker face might have something
to do with it too.
“I think it’s pretty
stone cold,” says
Bonkowski. “I’ve got
some compliments
before from pros in
Australia that said ‘If
I could just have that
poker face, I would
be unstoppable.’ I
don’t give off too
much emotion or
anything.”
Although he is
now playing in the most major international poker tournaments, Bonkowski
started his career as a university student,
experimenting with the card game and
looking for some extra cash.
“Me and my friend Kurt Russell from
Moosomin were living together in Regina

“There have been a lot
of ups and downs along
the way—I have failed a
ton of times but you just
never quit.”
—Tyler Bonkowski

and we had just finished moving . . . we sat
down and started watching poker on TV,
and it was the World Series,” Bonkowski
remembers.
“Once we got back to Moosomin for the
summer, we started playing home games.
I wanted to be better than everybody. I’m
pretty competitive, so I bought a strategy
book and that ended up making me a little
bit better.”
As he learned more about the game and
improved his skills, Bonkowski decided to
try playing poker online.
“I deposited 20 bucks and within a year.
I turned that 20 into a few thousand,” he
says.
His confidence continued to build, and
before he knew it Bonkowski had caught
poker fever. The young student quit school
and his job to pursue the game as a career.
Although it was a risky move, Bonkowski is happy with his gamble.
“It worked out really well,” he says.
”There have been lots an ups and downs
along the way—I have failed a ton of times
but you just never quit. And as long as
you think you’re good, you’re probably
good.”
He admits that being a professional
poker player is very unpredictable and he
compares it to flipping a coin, but he does
his best to keep his spirits high, even when
he’s losing.
“The biggest downside is that you never
know whether you’re going to win or lose
going into a day, you just know that overall in the long run you should be ahead,”
says Bonkowski.
“It’s easier to handle if you’re just having a bad day, but if you’re having a long
streak, it can be quite tough.”
But Bonkowski has no regrets with his
choice to pursue the game of chips and
chance.
“None whatsoever. I am extremely happy with my choices and I always think
that if I want to go back to school I can go
instantly.”
“If I want to do something else I always
can, I like having that option.”
Bonkowski will continue to try his hand
at winning some more money, and maybe
another bracelet. Over the course of the
World Series, he will play in about 20 tournaments, in addition to the five or six tournaments he plays at international venues
during the year.
“There are tournaments here every day
until the middle of July, and then there is
the final event, so I’ll be here for that time,”
he says.
“After that I’ll probably relax in Regina
for the summer and get back to the tournament grind.”
At 26, Bonkowski has bluffed his way to
the top, and gained championship status
at the biggest poker event in the world,
but he certainly doesn’t plan on folding
anytime soon.
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Organizers happy with Snowbirds show
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Showers were in the
forecast, but the clouds
broke up and the sun shone
through just as the Snowbirds took to the air above
Moosomin on June 22.
On the ground, about
5,000 people took in the
show. Even more wanted
to be there, but with many
people heading to the
shuttle bus pickup point
in the last hour before the
show started, the crowds
overwhelmed the roads
and the shuttle buses, and
not everyone who wanted
to made it to the airport for
the show. Some of those
people watched from other
locations and still had a
good view of the show.
Organizer BilI Thorn

said he couldn’t believe the
number of people who attended the show.
“It was just an overwhelming success,” he said.
“It was just more than we
anticipated. “The support
we got from volunteers,
sponsors, and the general
public was more than we
could have hoped for.
“I think there were close
to 5,000 people there at the
airport. I would think we’re
right in that ball park.”
Thorn said organizers
had tried to emphasize
that people should head to
the airport early, but many
headed to the site in the last
hour before the Snowbirds
took to the air. “That was a
bit of a problem,” he said.
“If we could do anything

The Snowbirds in ﬂight in Moosomin on June 22.
“We had lots of parking
lined up early, but with
the weather this year it
was just too muddy. We

differently we would have
more buses and we would
find a way to handle parking differently.

had quite an area south of
the main show area where
people could have parked,
but we just couldn’t get to
it—it was just too wet.”
Thorn had no issue with
the weather once the
Snowbirds took to the air,
however. “When the actual show was on, there was
no wind, it was nice and
warm, I think we really
lucked out,” he says. “One
of the Snowbirds told us
how nice it was there was
no wind—he said you
don’t usually get that in
Saskatchewan. They were
really happy with the
weather, and especially
that there was no wind.”
Thorn said it was a thrill
to see the show unfold before his eyes after months

of planning and preparations.
“It was better than I even
thought it would be,” he
says. “I couldn’t help but
put my hands up in the
air and cheer. It just overwhelmed me. I thought
‘what a show this is!’ The
show was more than I
thought it would be. The
enthusiasm from the crowd
was more than I expected.
I’m just really pleased how
successful it was.”
Organizers don’t know
how much money the
event raised yet. They will
be tallying that up over the
next few weeks, and all
the proceeds will be going
to the sound system and
acoustics at the Moosomin
Convention Centre.
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3D Blu-Ray
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Purchase any of the following Panasonic 1080p TVs
and receive one of the sound systems (on the right) at a special price!
50” Class
VIERA®
S30 Series
Plasma

50” Class
VIERA®
ST30 Series
Plasma

55” Class
VIERA®
ST30 Series
Plasma

60” Class
VIERA®
S30 Series
Plasma

65” Class
Viera
VT30 Series
HDTV

TC-P50S30

TC-P50ST30

TC-P55ST30

TC-P60S30

TC-P65-VT30

Panasonic
Digital Camera
DMCZS8
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Lil’ Wiz Vibration
Multimedia Speaker

Memorex Clock
Radio for iPod/
iPhone
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Memorex Foldable
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for iPod
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Memorex Dual
Alarm
Clock Radio
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PRICES IN EFFECT: JULY 1 - 21, 2011 - WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

GLASSER’S TV SERVICE
MOOSOMIN, SK • 306-435-3040
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Aramark is now hiring the following Catering/Camp Services personnel:
1 %(anagers
1' anagers
1 !*rerenctoeal',)&0%&& $,$!'$)*')
"&"-",$*.!'!vegr,+)'%,$"&)0()ogram)
1 $)#* %"&"*+)+"'&)ole)

Also hiring a very large
number of:
1&."!#)*
1*+ ''#*
1 & ''#*
1 )#*+ ''#*
1"*!.*!)*
1 $)#* ommissa)0
1',*#("& ersonnel
1 %( +tendants
1&)$$(

To apply for a
position, please send
our resume to:
hr_resumes@aramark.ca
or Fax: 780.437.3630

Aramark is now hiring the
following Facilities/Skilled
Trades personnel:

1For%&rerencgiv&to+!'*
."+! %( '&*+),+"'&/()"&
&')&,*+)"$/()"&ce)
1#"$$',rers
1',)&0%&$tricians
1',)&0 rpenters

When applying, please
put “WS” in the subject line
of your email and the
position you are applying
for! For example “WS-Chef”

We are also hiring RELIEF STAFF!
)0',*#"& *,(($%&+$"&'% 0',)*+,&+*%"retired,')$''#

,*+$to'&$$&*+&0

Only applicants selected for an
interview will be contacted. No
phone inquiries.

38:9c
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2008 Mazda 3
GT Hatchback

2009 Pontiac
Vibe AWD

2007 Pontiac
Torrent AWD

>Õv>VÌÕÀiÀ½ÃÊÜ>ÀÀ>ÌÞ
Îä`>ÞÉÓxääÊÊ >ÃÃiÊ
iÝV >}iÊ«ÀÛi}i
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2007 Chev
Tahoe LT 4x4

2008 Ford
F-150 XLT 4x4

VALUE PRICE:

4 Cyl, Auto, Heated Front
buckets, Keyless Entry,
Alum Wheels, A/C/T, PW/PL

4 Cyl, Auto, Front Buckets,
Keyless Entry, A/C/T, PW/PL,
XM, 28,000 km

3.4L, V6, Auto, Heated Leather
Buckets, Sunroof, Remote Start,
17” Alum Wheels, STW Controls,
6-CD, 76,400 km

5.3L, V8, Auto, 7 Pass, Quad
Buckets, Leather, Sunroof,
Remote Start, DVD, 17” Alum
Whls, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

$14,995

$16,995

$18,995

2000 Pontiac 2008 Chev 2500 2008 GMC 2500
Trans AM Coupe
HD LT Crew
HD SLE EXT

SuperCab, S/ Short box, 5.4L
A/C/T, PW/PL/PS, Bench,
Keyless, 18” Alum Wheels,
Tubes, 67,000 km

$27,995

$22,995

2008 Chev
Avalanche LT

2007 GMC
3500HD SLT

5.7L, V8, Auto, Leather
Buckets, T-Tops, Keyless Entry,
16” alum wheels, A/C/T,
PW/PL/PS, 38,900 km

4X4, 6.6L Duramax, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS,
40/20/40 Bench, Convenience Pkg,
16” Alum Wheels, Keyless Entry,
Tailgate Pkg, Z71

4X4, 6.6.L Duramax, A/C/T, PW/
PL/PS, 40/20/40 Bench, 16”Alum
Wheels, Remote Start, Trailer
Brake, Convenience Pkg, 88,000 km

4X4, 5.3L, V8 Auto, Buckets,
Remote Start, Rear Park Assist,
17” Alum Wheels, STW Controls,
Power Pedals, 81,000 km

Dually, 4X4, 6.6L Duramax, Htd
Leather Buckets, Camper Mirrors,
Remote Start, Trailering
Provisions, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

$17,995

$36,995

2007 Ford
F-150 Ext 4x4

$36,995

2010 Cadillac
SRX AWD

5.4L, V8, Auto, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS,
Leather Bench, 18”Alum, Keyless,
Step Tubes, Box Rails,
Dual Exhaust

3.0L, V6 Auto, A/C/T, PW/PL/PS,
Htd Leather Buckets, Sunroof, Remote
Start, 18” Alum Wheels, Front and Rear
Park Assist, XM radio, 31,000 km

VALUE PRICE:

VALUE PRICE:

$24,995
www.virdenmainline.com

VIRDEN, MB
(204) 748-3811

$39,995

$26,995

$37,995

2010 Chevrolet
2008 GMC
Impala LT Sedan Acadia SLT AWD
2.5L, V6 Auto, Front Buckets,
Remote Start, 16” Alum Wheels,
A/C/T, PW/PL/PS, Bluetooth
7 TO CHOOSE FROM!

3.6L, V6, Auto, Htd Leather Buckets,
A/C/T, PW/PL/PS, Rear Park Assist,
Remote Start, 19” Alum Wheels, Dual
Zone Climate Controls, 74,300 km

STARTING AT:

VALUE PRICE:

$16,995

DEALER PERMIT #2867

1-866-770-3811

$31,995
info@virdenmainline.com

BIRTLE, MB
(204) 842-3301
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VCI celebrates its 100th anniversary

Rob Tomlinson, principal of VCI, welcoming
the crowd to the 100th anniversary.

Left to right: Former VCI Principal Bob Chalmers escorting 93-year-old Isabella M. Dryden
to the stage.

BY ED JAMES
When built in 1911, Virden Collegiate Institute was
the fourth biggest high
school building in Manitoba.
Recently, a 100th anniversary celebration was
held at the VCI with a
large turnout of former and
present students, school
staff, school board officials
and a number of local and
provincial political leaders,
including the Manitoba
Minister of Education.
The Sunday afternoon
event featured entertainment from students involved with the school
band and music program,
school yearbook displays,
sports memorabilia, and
lots of photos of students,
staff and events from years
gone by.
In the entry of the school,
there was one of the original 1911-era teacher’s
desks set up complete with
a brass hand-held bell and
a real Province of Manitoba
School Register that was
being used as a guest signin book.
School principal Robert
Tomlinsen began the program by welcoming everyone to VCI and introduced
a number of invited guests
who brought greetings
and congratulations on the
school’s 100th anniversary.
Their collective comments all praised the school,
staff and students past and
present for its long tradition of leadership, community involvement, school
spirit and commitment to
quality education, while
the school division superintendent hoped that VCI’s
school bell would ring loud
for another 100 years.
Marilyn Brick, Manitoba’s Minister of Education,
expressed similar feelings
and said the school’s long
life was a testament to the
community’s belief in education, even during these
difficult times with the
flooding.
During the program, a
dedication was made of
the “Isabella M. Dryden
Business Suite” established
in the school recently.
Dryden, who in 93 years
old, came out for the dedi-

cation ceremony from Winnipeg. A brief history was
given of Dryden’s life and
work in the area of business education, which has
won her honors and recognition around the world.
She came up to the stage to
express her thanks.
She spoke of her time as a
student at VCI and later as
a business education teacher. She implored everyone
there to always be thankful
to those who help you out
in life and try to keep true
to the VCI motto “Nothing
but perfection is satisfactory” in your school life and
in your adult life and to try
to make the world a better
place in which to live.
Former VCI principal
Bob Chalmers then gave
a 100-year history of the
school from its earliest day,
through times of war, the
depression and the 1950s
oil boom in the Virden area
that saw the VCI student
population reach over 700
and require new additions
to be built onto the original 1911 structure. This
followed an unveiling of
a commemorative piece
of artwork done by the
students to remember the
100th anniversary.
Closing remarks were
made by school vice-principal Emma Lou Evanson,
who thanked everyone for
coming out and invited
them to stay and visit the
school and enjoy the refreshments, which featured
a very large 100th anniversary cake in VCI colors,
made by school trustee
Margaret Walker.
Principal Tomlinson offered these final words:
“We were happy with the
turn-out considering that it
was the second date due to
the April snow storm (the
original event was cancelled due to weather) and
the current challenges facing our area this June.
“People and relationships make a school, along
with programming or the
physical building. Today
was a great opportunity to
reconnect with old acquaintances and to remember the
history and the people who
made VCI what it is over
the last 100 years.”

Right: Larry Maguire, MLA for Arthur-Virden.
Below: VCI vice-principal Emma Lou Evanson manning the guest registration book at an
early period teacher’s desk.
Ed James photos

VCI student Stephanie Chase performing a
piano solo.

Adelyn Ross performing a ballad.

Marilyn Brick, the Manitoba minister of education.
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Komarnicki wants ag minister to see ﬂooding
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Souris-Moose Mountain MP Ed Komarnicki wants to bring Federal Agriculture Minister Gerry Ritz to southeastern
Saskatchewan to show him the effects of
flooding on the region.
Komarnicki raised the issue of flooding
in the House of Commons last week. “I felt
it was important to refer to the dire circumstances facing the constituents of SourisMoose Mountain due to the extreme moisture and wet conditions,” he said. “It was
important to speak of the frustration and
strain that has been experienced by the
many people doing their utmost to stay on
top of the situation.
“This has to be a once in a lifetime situation for sure, and I hope when this year is
over it won’t be repeated again.”
Komarnicki says the federal government
works with the provincial government in
helping to fund programs like Agri-Recovery, the Provincial Disaster Assistance
Program, crop insurance, unseeded and
flooded acres payments as well as business risk management programs for the

agriculture sector. “I have raised these wet
conditions that we are experiencing with
the Saskatchewan caucus and the Minister
of Agriculture, Minister Ritz, who I have
also invited to have a first-hand look at the
conditions,” said Komarnicki. “I expect
this will happen as soon as we are able to
arrange it given the House agenda and the
Minister’s travel commitments.”
“It will be important to ensure that government programs will do the job they
were designed to do and that farmers’
concerns will be adequately addressed.”
Komarnicki said he wants Ritz to see
how devastating the flooding has been for
farmers and residents.
“I think it’s hard to understand without
seeing it, just how devastating it is, where
homes have been flooded out, where farmers haven’t been able to plant a crop. It’s
been devastating to people and if it continues to rain it’s only going to get worse. It
was initially an issue with farmers getting
onto the land, now it’s more than that.”
Komarnicki said programs like PDAP
should meet people’s immediate needs for

relief from the flooding.
“I think the provincial disaster relief program was designed for exactly the kind of
situation we’re seeing now,” he said. “For
the cattle people who lost cattle in the
snowstorm there may be some issues, but
generally it’s working the way it should.”
The MP suggested the federal government could be involved in projects to try
to prevent flooding in southeast Saskatchewan in the long term.
“I know the premier has contacted the
prime minister, and we may need to look
in the future at some works that need to
be done to prevent flooding,” Komarnicki
said. “If you look at Kipling, for example,
there are four or five outlets coming into
Kipling Marsh and only one route out. We
may need diversionary works there and in
other areas. I know the premier has said he
would like to see some federal provincial
co-operation on remedial works.
Komarnicki said he will be working this
week on trying to get the ag minister to the
riding.
“Once the house closes there will be

more flexibility to arrange something,” he
said.
Moosomin MLA Don Toth said he has
heard good reports from people who have
dealt with PDAP so far. “From what I’ve
seen and a number of people I’ve dealt
with over the past month and a half and
talking to PDAP officials I think PDAP has
been doing what it’s supposed to do,” he
said. “What most people have been saying
is they are really pleased. The public meetings were a good idea. They gave people
the chance to speak one-on-one with officials.”
Toth finds himself in the same boat as
every other farmer in the southeast. He
didn’t manage to get any crop seeded this
spring and his brother, who he farms with,
managed to seed a grand total of 35 acres.
He said he may be still seeding some
green feed, but believes the crop insurance
coverage for unseeded acres will be a big
help for a lot of farmers.
“I think every producer is happy to be
getting something for unseeded acres,” he
said.

Buddy’s
Pub
In the High House
Óä£Ê>Ê-ÌÊUÊÀV>]Ê-ÊUÊÎäÈ{xxÓÈxx
One of the longest bars
in Western Canada in an
intriguing historic building
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Newhope
Pharmacy
Î£ÈÊ>Ê-Ì°ÊUÊ-ÌÕ} Ì]Ê-
306-457-2522

499

Giftwear, Rider Gear, Stationery,
Cards, Toys & More!

100

7:1c

– Summer –
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599

599

699

799

B-Gr. coloured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢/ft2
Multi-coloured millends . . . . . . . . . . . 49¢/ft2
Ask about our blowout colors . . . . . . 65¢/ft2
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FOUILLARD STEEL
SUPPLIES LTD.
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Free Delivery ● Free Setup ● Free Disposal
Financing Available

346 King Street, Virden (204) 748-3331
Hours Mon - Sat 9-6

7:1c
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Hal Schmidt working in health system again
BY CHRISTEEN JESSE
A year after resigning
from the Sun Country
Health Region, following
the release of details about
his past, Hal Schmidt’s is
back in a senior position in
the health care system.
Schmidt has been employed with three different
Canadian health employers in the last fifteen years,
leaving a string of incidents in his wake.
These issues came to
light last June—as he was
serving as vice-president
of finance for the Sun
Country Health Region—
when the World-Spectator
published a series of articles exposing Schmidt’s
questionable past.
He was accused of mishandling funds while serving as CEO of St. Mary’s
Hospital in New Westminster, B.C. back in the late
1990s. Court documents
from 2005 indicate that
Schmidt borrowed $75,000
from the hospital—an
amount that was never
paid back. A civil lawsuit
was filed against him, and
the court-ordered judgement still remains outstanding.
In 2004, Schmidt was
briefly employed as CEO

with the IWK Health Centre in Halifax. After 12
weeks, he was fired for
misrepresentation when
it was discovered that he
had lied on his resume—
claiming to be a chartered
accountant, when he did
not have the designation.
He then moved on to take
a position as vice-president
of finance with Sun Country Health Region in Saskatchewan in 2010.
After the allegations
against him garnered media attention last spring,
Schmidt resigned from his
position at Sun Country.
He was hired again this
spring as Executive Director of the H’ulh-etun
Health Society in Chemainus, B.C. The organization, located just outside
of Victoria, is a private
health care agency—not
overseen by the B.C. Ministry of Health—and represents the four communities within the Coast Salish
First Nation.
“I’m stunned,” says Judy
Junor, NDP Health Critic.
“A guy with an outstanding judgement in B.C. gets
hired there again. They
must not have known.”
The
World-Spectator received a tip about

2011 Suzuki
Boulevard M50
805cc, fuel injected, liquid
cooled V Twin, shaft drive, low
seat height, LED taillight, and
much more!! Blue in color. A real
beauty with plenty of chrome!!
SUPER BUY AT ONLY

Schmidt’s new position
from a woman in the B.C.
community of Halat, who
expressed her concern
about his hiring.
The woman, who wishes to remain anonymous,
says she was left with an
uneasy feeling after meeting Schmidt for the first
time.
“I can’t put my finger on
it, but when I met the man,
my spidey senses went
‘You are somebody that I
don’t think we can trust’ ,”
she says.
“The more I spoke with
the man, the more I got the
impression (he thought
that) I was one that he
needed to watch—because
I ask a lot of questions.”
The woman says her
suspicions were confirmed
after she came across
the stories that exposed
Schmidt’s previous employment history. She also
says she isn’t the only one
with uneasy feelings about
the new executive director
at H’ulh-etun.
“One person became
suspicious and asked him
about the $75,000 and that’s
when Hal said, ‘That was a
loan. They used to do that
years and years ago. They
used to give out loans to
their hospital employees
and it’s just somebody out
to get me. Somebody is
out to soil my name’,” she
says.
The woman believes the
Board of Directors took
Schmidt at surface value,
and hired him in a time of

desperation, as the position of executive director
at H’ulh-etun was vacant.
“I don’t think they
looked into him close
enough (when they hired
him). I really don’t. I think
he probably dazzled them
with talk,” she says.
“It truly worries me because there is not a lot of
accountability on reserves.
There truly isn’t. And
that’s the part that’s so unsettling.”
The woman says she
does not have malicious
intent, but is rather looking
out for the best interests of
the health society.
“I want people to question his background,”
she says. “I just want (the
health unit) to start working for the people that it is
there for.”
The World-Spectator contacted David Harry, Chair
of the Board of Directors at
H’ulh-etun Health Socitey,
who was taken aback by
news of Schmidt’s past.
“This is a bit blind-siding for me, so could you
enlighten me where this is
coming from?” said Harry
in an interview on Wednesday.
When told there were a
number of issues regarding Schmidt’s previous
employment record, Harry
requested printed evidence
of the allegations against
Schmidt.
When asked if he was
aware of Schmidt’s history,
Harry responded, ”At the
time of hiring—no.”

CARLYLE R.V. & LEISURE

Phone: (306) 434-8780
Fax: (306) 332-4161
e-mail: amorrow@farmsofcanada.com
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan

306-453-6773 www.carlylerv.com

Farm & Ranch Real Estate
7:1c

Time for a new roof?

Biggar, SK

Mike Kyle, Owner
1002 North Front St.
Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0
Ph: 306-435-2001
Fax: 306-435-2609

s -OBILE 3ERVICE
WWWEXTREMEGLASSANDSIDINGCOM
MIKE EXTREMEGLASSANDSIDINGCOM

3:1c

7:1c

THE

THE

How about a Metal Roof!

of all health employees—
especially when they get
involved in private health
agencies—but it’s an issue
that is worth looking into.
“I think it does speak to
‘How can these people be
kept accountable for what
they’ve done?’ They can
just jump into another jurisdiction and act almost as
if they have a clean slate.”
Harry confirms that he
had no previous suspicions
about Schmidt’s past, but
says that they will now be
taken in to consideration.
“I want to connect the
dots on some of the things
that you sent me,” says
Harry. “And some of it . .
. it sums things up fairly
nicely. Let’s put it that
way.”
“It just makes things
more clear,” he said. “Your
information helps me decide the next steps.”
Harry would not comment on what those steps
might be, and when they
might occur, but he did
confirm that the issue will
be addressed with the
Board of Directors.
“There will be a conversation in the very near future. The very, very near
future,” he said.
Schmidt did not return
any phone calls requesting
comment. As the Executive Director of H’ulh-etun
Health Society, he oversees
the entire health agency, including the finance department and all other staff.
He started the position on
April 29.
Automotive, Residential
and Commercial Glazing
and Vinyl Siding Needs.

FarmsofCanada.com
Alex Morrow Realtor

$8,495

OR ONLY $149/MONTH
PLUS TAXES WITH $0 DOWN PAYMENT

After reading the string
of stories that were printed last spring regarding
Schmidt’s
employment
past, Harry said the information was enlightening.
“(The stories) are definitely a little interesting,”
he says. “When we hired
him, we had taken all the
right steps in that process
however we thank you for
your information. It helps
paint a picture on our end
and make things a little
more clear.”
Harry said the Board of
Directors took all the necessary steps when hiring
Schmidt by reviewing his
resume and inquiring with
the references that were
provided.
When asked if he contacted Schmidt’s most recent employer, Sun Country Health Region, Harry
said he had not.
Junor says she doesn’t
know of a way that the
government can monitor
employees with questionable pasts and prevent
them from being hired
elsewhere.
“It sure begs the question,” she says. “We didn’t
know (about Schmidt’s allegations) either—he came
from B.C. to Nova Scotia,
to Saskatchewan and now
back to B.C.”
“He
obviously
has
moved across Canada, but
he hasn’t had any accountability,” she says.
Junor admits that it
would be hard to regulate
the employment records

END BIG
SALE

commercial • industrial • agricultural • residential

Ironwood Shakes
Standing Seam
Snap Lock
• Will increase the value of your home
• Free Estimates
• 50 year transferable warranty
• Comes in a wide variety of colors
• No exposed fasteners
Serving Southern Saskatchewan
No Job Too Big or Too Small

OF SEASON

ONE

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Blair Hebert
Phone: (306) 435-7472
Fax: (306) 532-4460

Summer Clearance

STARTS JULY 13th
at 8 a.m.

Starts July 13th at 8 a.m.

4:1c

Downtown Carlyle

Carlyle • Wawota
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Scenes from the Snowbirds

Moosomin Airport,
Wednesday, June 22, 2011
Christeen Jesse, Kara Kinna, and Kevin Weedmark photos

July 2011
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When Aaron met Erin:

Nortons ﬁnd love on Facebook
TAYLOR SHIRE
When Erin Norton saw that Aaron Norton added her as a friend on Facebook, she
thought nothing of it.
“I got this friend request and I was like
‘Oh, that’s funny. I’ll accept it,’ “ said Erin,
who is from Ellington, Conn.
She had no idea that after a click of the
mouse, she would be moving from Connecticut to Saskatchewan or that the same
guy who added her to Facebook would be
slipping a ring onto her finger a short while
later.
Erin accepted Aaron’s friend request in
July 2009 after Aaron, who is from Rocanville, typed his own name into a Facebook
search out of curiosity. He found several
people named Aaron Norton and Erin Norton.
“I just thought I’d add them,” said Aaron.
“Then only a couple of them added me and I
never really thought anything of it after that
until I saw (Erin) message me.”
Seven months after they became “friends,”
contact was made when Erin sent Aaron a
message on Facebook.
“He must have came up on my newsfeed
or something and he just looked funny and
his (Facebook statuses) would make me
laugh,” said Erin.
“It said, ‘Hey, how’s Canada?’ “ said
Aaron. The two 21-year-olds sent Facebook
messages back and forth for a month, talking about “the basics.”
“Then we realized how much we had in
common and how similar our senses of humour were,” said Aaron. “While we were
Facebook (messaging), I obviously didn’t
know I was going to fall in love with her.”
They exchanged phone numbers and the
first text message was sent last March.
“He texted me and, oh my gosh, I got
butterflies,” said Erin. After two weeks of
texting, Erin decided to “take it to the next
level,” and asked Aaron to call her.
Aaron said he “worked up the courage”
and dialed her number. Three-and-a-half
hours later, they hung up.
“My cheeks hurt from smiling when we
got off the phone,” said Erin.
After that phone call, Aaron knew the relationship was going somewhere.
“I’m not going to lie, I was scared before
calling because I didn’t know that this was
actually going to be the person that was on
Facebook,” said Aaron.
“Once I heard her voice, it was pretty
awesome. I could feel the chemistry as we
were talking.” Erin and Aaron talked on the
phone every night until the early hours of
the morning—with Aaron’s “cute Canadian
accent” putting Erin at ease.
“Then we got our cellphone bills and
mine was $200 and his was $1,000,” she said
with a laugh.
Skype accounts were created in April
2010, which meant the relationship would
move forward with live video and audio
over the Internet.
But seeing his love on Skype wasn’t
enough for Aaron. He had never met his
Facebook friend, but he knew she was the
“real deal” and he decided to meet Erin in
person.
“There were people saying, ‘What if you
go there alone and she’s crazy? What if she’s
not even her? What if it’s a bunch of guys
that are going to beat you up and kill you
and stuff?’ “ said Aaron.
“But I knew that it was her and it was going to be okay.” Erin said she wasn’t even
nervous, but excited instead. “I’ve seen him
on Skype. I could see his Facebook account.
He has 700 pictures. I talked to his friends
and I knew everything was real,” she said.
On the May long weekend last year, Aaron boarded a flight in Regina and headed
for Connecticut.
“At that point, I was really nervous and
my heart was beating a hundred miles an
hour the whole plane ride,” said Aaron.
“I was excited, but at the same time, I was
scared.”
Erin and her brother went to pick up Aaron at the airport in Newark, N.J., a threehour drive from Ellington. Erin’s parents
made her brother go with just in case Aaron
wasn’t actually “Aaron.”
When Aaron stepped off the plane, he had
thoughts that Erin might not be there. But all
was confirmed when Aaron saw Erin facing
the other way, with Erin’s smiling brother
peering over her shoulder.
“My heart just started going nuts,” said
Aaron. “Once (the plane) landed, I was
freaking out,” added Erin. “We saw people
BY

Rocanville’s Aaron Norton met Erin Norton on Facebook and the couple soon found out they have much more in common than their name.

Rocanville’s Aaron Norton and . . . Erin Norton.
walking from the gate and I turned around
and looked at my brother and I was like, ‘Oh
my gosh, I’m so scared, what if he doesn’t
like me?’ “
Twenty steps from where Aaron first saw
Erin, a comforting hug confirmed their love
was real.
“When I got to her, I grabbed her from
behind and hugged her and it was pretty
much history from there,” said Aaron.
He saw the biggest smile he had ever seen
on Erin’s face. “I totally relaxed,” said Erin.
“I just thought he was so cute. He was everything I expected. Everything and more.”
Aaron stayed with Erin for a week, spending time together and seeing the sights of
the northeastern United States.
“We barely slept the whole week. We
would stay up all night talking,” said Erin.
Erin said her family loved Aaron right
from the start and the feeling was mutual.
“By the end of (the week), I kind of knew
I wanted to spend the rest of my life with
her,” said Aaron.
The couple knew that, although it would
be difficult to carry on a long-distance romance, they were going to do whatever it

took to make it work.
“After I left, we didn’t really know what
was going to happen,” said Aaron.
All Erin could think about was the next
time she could see her Canadian boy. Aaron
left on a Friday and by Sunday, Erin had her
flight booked to Regina for July 20.
Once she got to Rocanville, she fell in love
with the town—population 1,000, a 15th of
the size of Ellington.
“It’s just so nice to breathe,” said Erin.
“Everyone is so busy and hectic and everyone’s just worried about themselves (in the
northeastern U.S.), but in Rocanville, it’s so
relaxing. You can take the time to do whatever you need to do. People hold the door
for you and are so nice.”
Erin stayed in Rocanville for a week, attended Aaron’s cousin’s wedding and then
flew back home.
“When I went home after that week, I
knew that I couldn’t be without him,” said
Erin.
And even fate intervened on her behalf.
When she returned to Ellington, her workplace had been closed down, so Erin was out
of a job, something she considered “lucky.”

She knew she had to return to her smalltown Saskatchewan boy. So, 12 days after
she got home, she was on her way back to
Rocanville, sending Aaron fake flight information and surprising him a few days
early.
She got to Rocanville and was waiting in
Aaron’s room for him to come home from
work.
“It was just awesome seeing his face and
how happy he was to see me,” she said.
Aaron said that when she arrived in
Rocanville a second time, “we knew we
couldn’t be apart from each other.”
Erin stayed in Rocanville until October
and then went home for a couple weeks to
gather her stuff and say goodbye to her family and friends to start a life in Saskatchewan
with her new boyfriend.
But at that point, Aaron wasn’t content
with the word “boyfriend.”
“Before she went back in October, I was
thinking to myself that I knew I wanted to
marry her,” he said.
On Nov. 30, Aaron proposed. He got home
from work one night and Erin had made
supper. He looked Erin in the eye, with his
mom’s engagement ring in hand, and simply asked her to marry him.
“I’m not a very romantic guy or anything,”
said Aaron. “She said ‘Are you serious?’ and
I said ‘Yep.’ “
The couple was married on Dec. 17 with
Aaron’s immediate family and grandparents
present. Erin’s parents, brother and cousin
watched the reception on Skype.
“We were both really excited and couldn’t
believe we were actually doing it,” said
Aaron.
Their first names may vary slightly on paper, but in speech, they are identical. Finding
someone with the same name is as easy as a
Facebook search. But marrying that person
is a far stretch, according to one expert.
“The fact that these two people have the
same name, that’s pretty funny,” said Randall Craig, a social media expert in Toronto.
“The whole use of social media to meet
new people—meeting completely new
people—is less common,” explained Craig.
“Meeting people through connections is
easy and more common and frankly encouraged by these sites.”
As social media strategist Mark Evans explained, the obstacles of meeting someone
have evaporated.
“You think about the different ways that
people used to meet, whether it was through
clubs or family or different activities, and
you think about how online dating has really made that connection process a lot easier,
and social media has even made things even
easier,” said Evans.
Dating sites are different than Facebook,
but love can be found at both.
“When you go to an online dating site,
it’s pretty obvious what you’re there to do,”
said Evans. But with social media, things
aren’t that blatant. People can start off fairly
innocently by having conversations with
strangers.
“Social media really helps to facilitate
meeting new people and maybe that leads
to something else,” said Evans.
Aaron and Erin are planning on having a
bigger wedding reception on June 11 in Rocanville and then another in Ellington sometime later. They are moving to Moose Jaw
in August to attend SIAST. Mostly “excitement” lies ahead for them.
Erin has been getting used to having the
same name as her husband. “I don’t even
notice anymore. Someone says ‘Aaron,’ we
both look up,” she said.
The couple’s friends sometimes distinguish them by calling them “Aaron the
boy” or “Erin the girl.” Or even “Ron” and
“Rin.”
For Erin, the toughest part about being
with the man she loves is the immigration
process, not knowing when her immigration papers will be processed.
“Most people think that once you’re married, you have all the rights of a citizen. But
I don’t,” said Erin, who has been awaiting
her papers for two months. “I have no idea
when I can go home.”
Getting the papers is the next step for the
couple, while having more Aarons and Erins
aren’t in the plans just yet.
But if they do have children, Erin said
they wouldn’t be named Aaron or Erin.
“It’s confusing enough with the two of us
having the same name.”
Copyright 2011 the Leader-Post.
Used with Permission.
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Genuine NH Twine $31 • 28,000 ft 110 Tensile
Amjay Twine $29 • 28,000 ft 110 Tensile
Sunfilm Silage Wrap • Net Wrap • Sisal Twine

CNH Guards
99

Shop Towels

Shop Towels

$225

$1199

(64 Count Roll)

$14

(200 Count Box)

Reg. $2.99

Reg. $15.99

1 Camera System:

$31959

2 Camera System:

$41959

Voyager ToughCams help to eliminate blind spots and improve productivity. It can also help to
relieve neck and back pain by reducing your need to turn around to view equipment.

Brandon
Moosomin
Shoal Lake
Neepawa

Ste Rose
Roblin
Killarney
Arborg

HIGHWAY 8 N

Hartney
Winnipeg
Crystal City
Portage

(306) 435-3610

MOOSOMIN, SK

visit us online at mazergroup.ca

7:1c

CALL FOR A FREE SUMMER AUCTION GUIDE

Upcoming Summer 2011 Auctions
John & Martha Kraus

Muenster, SK July 19 – 10 am
 5432& 13411- 11411
-) # "43-0//0& 55/5./')'%
-#%%&*! 04'%% -'% '.64 $%-
&'%"'%14200 %"%(-0//3# ".2'
 %"% %    

1986 CASE IH 4894

2002 CASE IH WDX1101 30 FT

1997 PETERBILT 379
& 2008 MOLLENBECK 36 FT

John Kraus: 306.366.4701 (h), 306.231.8129 (c) · Ritchie Bros. Manager – Dan Steen 306.361.6154

Gerloff & Christel Pool
Dauphin, MB July 20 – 10 am
In conjunction with Jean Langlois

2005 SPRAY-AIR
TRIDENT 3600 110 FT

 5440& 403/1-0//5& 0.33
-5443%!%04././')'%-0//7$%+%%"'
.2//55/'-0//7 (%0775/    
2001 CASE IH 2388

2005 LEEBUR 25-510

Gerloff Pool: 204.638.6128 (h), 204.572.5304 (c) · Ritchie Bros. Manager – Daryl Martin: 306.421.5066

Jean Langlois

800.491.4494 or visit rbauction.com

Regina

Auction Site
July 13, 2011 · 9 am
CURRENT INVENTORY
INCLUDES:
12 – Agricultural Tractors
28 – Combines
24 – Headers
11 – Swathers
6 – Air Drills
7 – Sprayers
5 – Grain Trucks
5 – Grain Trailers

1986 VERSATILE 1156

2009 CASE IH 8120

2004 FLEXI-COIL 5000 57 FT

1997 ROGATOR 854

1989 FREIGHTLINER
& 1996 DEL 19 FT

 Grain Carts

Dauphin, MB July 20 – 10 am

 Truck Tractors

In conjunction with Gerloff & Christel Pool

1990 JOHN DEERE 9600

2005 MASSEY FERGUSON 9220 25 FT

DEGELMAN
STRAWMASTER 7000 70 FT

Jean Langlois: 519.532.0768 (h) 519.275.3912 (c) · Ritchie Bros. Manager – Daryl Martin: 306.421.5066

It’s time to Consign! Call today book your Fall Farm Auction

1994 CASE IH EAGLE & 2011 TIMPTE 40 FT

ADVANCE NOTICE

 5447& 403/1-544/ #"%42//
-0//7&&+%(&#"400/07'- !"'%)!&'%
6///6/'-,"677/.6'%%     

Saskatoon

Saskatchewan
August 4, 2011

SASKATOON AUCTION SITE
CALL TODAY TO CONSIGN YOUR EQUIPMENT
Auction Company License #309645 | Printed in Canada
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Deer population down after wicked winter
BY CHRISTEEN JESSE
This winter was a long, brutal season of excess snow and freezing temperatures, and it
often seemed as though the brutal conditions
would never end. Thankfully it did, but now
that the sun is shining and the grass is green,
the effects of winter are coming to the surface.
The harsh weather proved to be detrimental
to deer in the area and we are now seeing a
significant decline in the deer population this
spring—especially white-tailed deer.
Luc Syrenne, Moosomin’s Conservation
Officer, says this year’s winter kill was major
and he has calculated a mortality rate of 40 to
50 percent—the largest percentage he’s ever
seen.
“It’s the most significant, most difficult
winter that I’ve known to experience in the
14 years that I’ve been here in this particular
area,” he says.
Over the last several years, Syrenne has
been conducting personal surveys in the
spring time to assess how the winter affected
the deer population in the area.
“I do an annual road survey, usually in the
month of April, when deer start to come out
in the Qu’Appelle Valley, and as I’m driving
along, I’ll count the deer along the road,” he
says. “Last year there was 800 or 900 but this
year it was closer to 500 deer or under spotted.”
Adam Schmidt, a wildlife biologist in Melville with Saskatchewan Environment says
that once some official surveys are conducted
this fall, they will likely see a similar decline
in numbers.
“We don’t have an exact number now,” he
says. “We’ll have a better idea this fall when
we do some herd structure surveys and spotlight surveys, but everything that’s happened
so far has been consistent.
“It’s been a tough winter and during a
tough winter we can lose 30, 40, 50 percent of
deer, depending on the area.”
The significant decrease that Syrenne and
Schmidt are noticing is being seen throughout many areas in the province, with most of
the loss along the Saskatchewan-Manitoba
border and down through Weyburn and Estevan.
“Generally all throughout Southern Sas-

katchewan the deer population has been reduced,” says Syrenne. “When you have the
early onset of winter in November that extends well into April, (the deer) basically lose
their energy reserves during the critical time
for them.”
Schmidt agrees that survival for deer in Saskatchewan was difficult, but says that some
areas were hit harder than others.
“People will notice it will be harder to find
deer but there are always pockets where deer
do a little better so it’s not uniform across the
province . . . but in general it was a pretty
tough winter,” says Schmidt.
He says the mortality rates this winter were
caused by two major factors.
“A combination of colder than normal temperatures and above-average snowfall—this
year winter carried on right until the end of
April.”
Deer struggled to forage for food in the
deep snow, and the extreme temperatures
made them weak and vulnerable to predation. Schmidt says that the six months of extreme winter took a toll on the population of
other wildlife in Saskatchewan.
“It has an impact on upland birds, especially the species of grey partridge,” he says.
“Like deer, they have to forage underneath
the snow and when we get above average
snowfall that will have an impact on them.”
Although certain wildlife populations have
taken a plunge this year, the ministry of environment is used to seeing these fluctuations.
“Populations don’t stay the same, they’re
weather dependent,” says Schmidt. “So these
things have happened not on a regular cycle,
but periodically. We get tough winters and
populations drop. When normal weather returns they will produce more young and recover.”
Fawning season was at its peak in the last
week of May and first week of June, but does
will continue to drop fawns over the next few
weeks. After that time, specific surveys will be
done by the ministry of environment to gather
numbers on the fall population. By looking at
results from previous years with harsh winters, Schmidt predicts fawn productivity to
be low this year.
“In really good years in the 1990s when

we did our herd structures in the fall, there
would be over 120 fawns per 100 does but
after a tough winter like in 1995 and 1996,
that number dropped down to 60 or 70,” says
Schmidt. “There was almost a 50 percent decline in fawn productivity so that affects your
fall population for sure.”
Even though the whole impact of the winter cannot be evaluated yet, Schmidt is certain
that the fall population will be smaller than
usual. Because of weakness and predation,
hundreds of deer died over the winter and the
remaining herd will not be able to reproduce
at a normal rate.
“After a tough winter they won’t produce as
many fawns as they would in a normal year,
so not only did we lose some animals, we will
have a smaller fall population,” he says.
The numbers fluctuate every year, but after

a winter with such a dramatic drop in population, the government is taking steps to ensure
the number of deer stays at a reasonable level
during hunting season.
In seasons when the deer population is
high, there are two licences available to hunters—one is good for hunting any sex and age,
the other validates shooting only does and
fawns.
“This year there will just be one either-sex
licence and on that licence, most people will
just shoot bucks,” says Schmidt.
The ministry of environment will continue
to monitor the situation this summer, and
protect the population of deer that was lucky
enough to survive the wicked winter. “It’s not
unusual and we don’t like to see it happen
but unfortunately we have no control over the
weather,” says Schmidt.
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Courcelles Brothers M&L&L

#1 Metal
Rooﬁng
&Cladding
UÊ ÕÌÊÌÊi}Ì
UÊ7>ÀÀ>ÌÞ
UÊÓÓÊVÀÃ
also available 1” and 3/8”
Reﬂective Insulation

Call Blouin Welding
204-683-2359

NOW BUILDING
RTM HOMES
Any size and spec
that customers want
Two new spec houses
going up in Carnduff, SK

AVERAGE SIZE:

UÊ £ÎÊ >ÃiÊ Ê -Ìi}iÀÊ LÕÌÊÊ
ÓnäÊ{Ý{ÊÊÜÌ ÊÓä°nÊÝÊ{ÓÊ`Õ>Ã]Ê
}Ê >Ê ÕÃÊ £ÓÊ Ã«ii`Ê
«ÜiÀÊÃ vÌÊ]Ê{ÈäÈÊ ÕÀÃÊÊÃiÀ>ÊääÎänä£ÊÊÊÊ«ÀiÃiÌÊÜiÀÊ
ÃViÊ£äääÊ ÀÃ

HARVESTING;
UÊ £xÊ Ê i7Ê >`Ê /8Ê ÈnÊÊ
LiÊ]ÊV ««iÀ°Ê£ÈvÌÊ i>`Ê
ÜÌ Ê,>iÊÕ«Ê*VÕ«°ÊÊ/Ì>Ê ÀÃÊ
£Çn£]ÊÊ>«ÀÝÊxääÊÊiÜÊ À«Ê
Êi}iÊ]ÊÃiÀ>ÊÊnÎäÇä£Ê

UÊ £ÇÈÊ -Ìi}iÀÊ Ê -/Ê ÓxäÊ Ê Ê {Ê
7 iiÊ`ÀÛiÊÌÀ>VÌÀÊV>ÌÊi}i]Ê
£ÓÊÃ«ii`Ê]Ê{ÊÀiÌiÊ Þ`]ÊÊÇÓ{ÈÊ
ÕÀÃÊ]ÊÃiÀ>Ê£ä{Êää£È£

UÊ iÜÊ >`Ê ÇÎÊ yiÝÊ i>`Ê
ÎäÊ vÌÊ ÜÌ Ê «VÕ«Ê ÀiiÊ ÃiÀ>Ê
xnä{È{Ê ]>`Ê i>`iÀÊ ÌÀ>Ã«ÀÌ]

UÊ£Ç{Ê>ÃÃiÞÊiÀ}ÕÃÊÊ£änxÊ
`iÃi]ÊV>LÊ>``ÊÊÎÊ«Ì ]ÊÊ£n°{Ê
ÝÎ{ÊÀi>ÀÃ]Ê{ÊÀiÌiÊ Þ`]ÊÊÜÌ Ê
i`ÊÊÇÈäÊµÕVÊÊÌ>V Ê>`iÀ]Ê
ÇvÌÊLÕViÌÊÊÃ Ü}ÊÎäÊ ÀÃ]

UÊ ÓääÎÊ Ê >ÃÃiÞÊ iÀ}ÕÃÊÊ
ÓÓä8Ê Ê -Ü>Ì iÀÊ Ê Ê ÓxÊ vÌÊ -]ÊÊ
}>Õ}iÊÜ iiÃÊ*VÕ«ÊÀii]ÊÓ£ÝÊ
£È]£Ê ÌÀiÃ]Ê Ê Ê ÎÈÈÊ iÊ ÜiÀÊ
ÕÀÃ]ÊÃiÀ>ÊÊÇä£äx

LOTS ARE GOING FAST!
Call Joe at North American Lumber

306-482-3323

PROTECT YOUR
DEEP PENETRATING WATER &
SALT BARRIER FOR CONCRETE

From St. Agathe cross Red River on 305
take 200 south 2 miles yard #3480

UÊ £xÓÊ >ÃÃiÞÊ >ÀÀÃÊ Ê Ê ÎäÊ
/À>VÌÀÊ Ê ÃÌ>`>À`Ê >ÝiÊ Ê ÜÌ Ê
À`Ê {Ê VÞ`iÀÊ }>ÃÊ i}i]Ê
iÜÊ ÌÀiÃÊ >Ê >ÀÕ`Ê £{°Ê ÝÊ
ÓnÊ Ê Ài>Ê °Ê >`Ê VÕÌV ]Ê `Õ>Ê
Þ`À>ÕV

1,500 SQ FT
Carnduff, SK

CONCRETE!

->ÌÕÀ`>Þ]ÊÕÞÊ£È]ÊÓä££Ê

Óä{®ÊÎÓx{{ÎÎÊUÊ iÊÓä{®ÊÎÓxÈÓÎä
- Ê1Ê-/ Ê/Ê777° -7:1c

Can be applied to
new or old concrete

Protects all surfaces
from moisture and
water related staining,
spalling and deterioriation

Up to 5 years
of protection

"ÜiÀ\Ê>ÀViÊÊÓä{Ç£Óä{ä{

° "ÊÊÊ

ONE DAY LAY
FLOORING
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

Marty DeCorby
(306) 435-0900

43:tfc
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510 Broadway Street West • Yorkton, SK

1.306.786.6777
www.paintedhandcasino.ca

Play Responsibly

July 2011
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OPEN
JUNE 15 - AUGUST 28
Highway #9, near entrance to Moose Mountain Provincial Park

To contact Plain and Valley,
or to place an ad in
the next issue, call
us at 306-435-2445 or email
world_spectator@sasktel.net

Open 7 days a week (weather permitting)
Monday - Sunday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

UÊÕ}iÊÌÊ/ÕL
UÊnääÊvÌ°Ê>âÞÊ
Ê >>Ê,`i
UÊ£äÊ ÝVÌ}Ê
Ê 7>ÌiÀÃ`iÃ

Visit us online at

www.plainandvalley.com

Óä££Ê,>ÌiÃÊ³Ê-/
`ÕÌÊ}iÊÇÊÊÈä®\ÊfÓÈÊUÊ `ÀiÊ{ÊÊÈ®\Êf£Î°ää
`ÀiÊÎÊEÊ1`iÀ\Ê,
Family of 3: $65.00 (each additional $13.00)
-iÀÊEÊ Ã`iÀÃ\Êf£Î°ääÊUÊÀÕ«ÊvÊÓä\ÊfÓäÊi>V
- -" Ê*--\Ê`ÕÌ\ÊfÓÈäÊUÊ `\Êf£Îä°ää

/7/Ê/ Ê-/ÊÓÊ"1,-®\Ê£ÉÓÊ*, t

For more information, reservations or group bookings phone 306-577-2343
>Ý\ÊÎäÈxÇÇÓÎxxÊUÊÜÜÜ°iÃiiÃÕ«iÀÃ`iÃ°V

Reach 23,500 households when you
place an ad in Plain and Valley!

WINDSOR PLYWOOD

DECKING DAYS....
YOUR DECKING SPECIALISTS

YARDISTRY COMPONENT SYSTEM

CS008

%0*5:0634&-'t4$3&&/4t4536$563&4t'&/$&4
What is Yardistry? "VOJRVFNPEVMBSTZTUFN UIFPOMZPOFPGJUTLJOEJO/PSUI"NFSJDB 
BMMPXTGPSUIFDSFBUJPOPGIVOESFETPGEFTJHOTXJUIPOMZDPNQPOFOUT$SFBUBTQBDFUIBU
àUTZPVSMJGFTUZMF6OJRVFCVJMEJOHDPNQPOFOUTZTUFNMFUTZPVCVJMETUSVDUVSFT TDSFFOT
GFODFTFBTJMZBGGPSEBCMZ$PNQPOFOUTBSFFOHJOFFSFEBOEDSBGUFEUPXPSLUPHFUIFSXJUI
TUPDL EJNFOTJPOBM MVNCFS UP QSPEVDF IVOESFET PG QSPKFDU EFTJHOT 6MUJNBUF JO EFTJHO
CS006
áFYJCJMJUZ TUZMF RVBMJUZBOEDSBGUTNBOTIJQUIBUFOIBODFBOZMBOETDBQF
Y95PQQFS
Flexibility! $SFBUFTUSVDUVSFTUIBUQSPWJEFTIBEFPSEFàOFBOPVUEPPSMJWJOHTQBDF4DSFFOT YYYu1PTU3BJM
UPDSFBUFQSJWBDZPSTJNQMZIJEFBOBJSDPOEJUJPOFSPSSFDZDMJOHCJO&BDIQSFESJMMFEXPPE
CBTFEDPNQPOFOUJTNBEFGSPNFYUFSJPSHSBEFDFEBS àOJTIFEXJUIBXBUFSCBTFETUBJO
UIBUDBOCFFBTJMZUJOUFEPSDVTUPNJ[FE

Y95PQQFS
Y"SDI5PQQFS
YYYu1PTU3BJM

13200

19900

Easy to install! 8JUI SFBEZ UP BTTFNCMF XPPEFO BOE NFUBM DPNQPOFOUT UIBU
JODMVEFBMMUIFSFRVJSFEIBSEXBSFGPSJOTUBMMBUJPO0VS$MJDL-PDL5FDIOPMPHZ
SFRVJSFE B TUBOEBSE TDSFXESJWFS 1SFàOJTIFE QPXEFS DPBUFE  NBSJOF HSBEF
BMVNJOVNBOETUBJOMFTTTUFFMDPOOFDUPST DBQTBOEDMJQTGPSMPOHUFSNEVSBCJMJUZ
manufacturer’s
ZFBSMJNJUFESFTJEFOUJBMNBOVGBDVUFSTXBSSBOUZ
See store for full component list and pricing. Bring in your ideas for a free,
no obligation quote!

Estimated
Project Cost
Subject to Change

Estimated Project Cost
Subject to Change

CS011

CS010

Y95PQQFS
Y-BUUJDF5PQQFS
Y"SDI5PQQFS
YYYu1PTU3BJM

Y)JHI-BUUJDF1BOFM
YYYu1PTU3BJM

14600

29500

Estimated Project Cost
Subject to Change

Estimated Project Cost
Subject to Change

COMPOSITE
DECKING
3)*/0%&$,7*4*0/45IF5PVHI%FDL

Made of
recycled materials
Easy to Maintain
Never needs
Paint or Stain

3IJOP%FDLIBTBUFYUVSFEXPPEHSBJOFE OPOTLJEGJOJTIPO
POFTJEFBOEBTNPPUIUPUIFUPVDITVSGBDFPOUIFPUIFS
(SFBUGPSEFDLT HB[FCPT QPPMBSFBT EPDLT DIJMESFOTQMBZ
BSFBTBOEPUIFSQMBDFTUIBUZPVXBOUBNBJOUFOBODFGSFF 
TQMJOUFSGSFFEFDL8IFOEFTJHOJOHZPVSOFXEFDLPSSFOPWBUJOHBOFYJTUJOHTUSVDUVSF DPNFJOBOEIBWFBMPPLBUUIF
3IJOP%FDL

twYwt MFOHUIT
r/PQBJOUJOHPSTUBJOJOHSFRVJSFE
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The expertsyou
need to know!

Windsor Plywood
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Ask about
a demo!

The new Versatile SX275 Self-Propelled Sprayer
1200 gallon tank
The next phase of
MaxTorque mechanical drive
Automatic transmission
Versatile has arrived.

Low Rate Leases
also Available

www.versatile-ag.com

USED COMBINES (CONT.)

USED SWATHERS

2006 VALTRA T190
210hp, fwa, duals, 650/50r42
dual rears, 480/85R30 front
nt duals, front 3pt, 1250 hours
$109,500

2008 MF 9790
18.4R42 duals, 16.9R26 re
rears,
e
MAV, 16’ swathmaster,
ster, 207 hrs,
warranty to 2011
011
$249,000
00

2009 Westward M150
35’, pu reel, fore/aft,, trans
transport
kit, skid shoes,, loaded
$109,000

24hp, diesel, fwa, hydro, ldr,
mower, snowblower
$14,900

USED COMBINES
2010 MF 9895
20.8R42 duals, 287L26
rears,
87L26 rea
MAV, swathmaster,
warranty
hmaster, war
warr
rranty to
2012
$329,000

ING
NC THS
A
FIN MON
0%MF 9895
8 C
2007
00
007
R 1duals,
620/70R42
20/70R4
20/70R42
als, 620/
A
O
O620/70R26,
F
MAV,
16’swathmaster,
AV autolube, 16

ING
NC THS
A
N
IH 2388 ON
1999
999 CaseFIH
Mr chopper,
Axceller,
xcelle
er,r, specialty
0%
18 rotor,
C
spreaders,
rock
swathmasreaders,
ro trap,Asw
R
FO11996/26566Ohhours
ter pu
pu,
MUST GO!
1997 MF 8780
Chopper, chaff spreader, swathmaster, 2255 hrs. sep.
$59,000

USED COMBINE HEADERS
EADER
G

CIN
AN NTHS
N
I
F
%973 8 MO
1996
960N
NH
30’, pur R 1
C
OA
$12,500
,500
FO
1991 MacDon 960
60
25’, pur
$10,000
,000
00

994 hrs
$229,000

0% FInancing
for 12 months
O.A.C.

Designed to be reliable
and durable.

USED TRACTORS

G
CIN AC
N
A
2006 MFF 7495
IN Rsu
SO
175
755 hp, fwa,FCVT,
C front
A suspen%
E
9
fully
1352 hours
sion,
full
ful
lly
ly loaded,
13
.
Y
199,000 3
$99,000
$99
OR
2001
MF 1225
01FM

July 2011

ING
NC S
A
N
I 5 EAR
2007
9435
007
07 MFF943
36’,
U2,, skid shoes,
U2
%
0
3 Y , gguage
wheels,
h els, 650
hoours C
R hours
O
F
$84,000
000
OA
2006 MF 9220
30’, U2, guage wheels, skid
shoes, 447 hrs
68000 CNT

1999 MF 220ll
26’, DS, pu reel, sch drive 2053
hours
$46,500

USED SEEDING & TILLAGE

USED SEEDING & TILLAGE
(CONT.)
2011 SEED HAWK 6612/800
66’, 12” spacing, 800 tank,
conveyor, Full SCT, loaded
Best Price of the Year!
2012 SEED HAWK 5012/500
50’, 12” spacing, 500 tank,
loaded
Best Price of the Year!
2009 DEGELMAN LR7651
51’ land roller
$32,900

SPRAYERS
2008 CASE IH 3320
100’, AIM, 320/90R46,
650/65R38, dividers, 600 hrs,
$209,000

2010 SEED HAWK 6012/600
60’, 12” spacing, 600 tank,
loaded, less than 6,000 acres!
$189,000

USED HAYTOOLS

2011 SEED HAWK 6012/600
60’, 12” spacing, 600 tank,
loaded
Best Price of the Year!

1999 HESSTON 565A
5X6, auto tie
$14,900

2001 HESSTON 856A
5X6, full auto
$19,900

USED HAYTOOLS (CONT.)

USED MISCELLANEOUS
(CONT.)

1996 CASE IH 8380
16’, s/s rollers
$8,500

2006 Spray Air 4370
13” x 70’ swing auger, winch
$13,500

2004 MF 220AH
16’, s/s rollers
$12,900
2000 BALE KING 3100
rh discharge, ﬁne cut, grain tank
$8,500
2001 JD 1600A
16’, rubber rollers, shedded,
nice
$13,500

USED MISCELLANEOUS
2008 Wheatheart SA130
13”x71’ swing auger, reverser,
power hopper lift and swing,
never spill spout
$15,500

Farm King 1050
10” x 50’ swing auger
$4,800
Degelman
12’ dozer blade, 4 way,
mounts to ﬁt JD
$8,000
1994 Peterbilt 379
425 hp CAT, fresh engine and
safety
$34,500
2003 Schulte F10
10’, cutter, new blades, gauge
wheels, gearbox recon
$8,500

2008 Wheatheart SA130
13”x71’ swing auger, reverser,
power hopper lift and swing,
never spill spout
$15,500

WSW
Whitewood, SK.

wwww.whitesag.com

Sales & Rentals

306-735-2300

NOW
OPEN
IN
MOOS
OMIN
!
Look at what’s available now!
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

D6 CAT - $3,600/Week

JD 200 - $5,000/Week
or $11,000/Month

FOR RENT

FOR PURCHASE

Flatdeck Trailers - From $2,995/Week

Enclosed Trailers
Many models to choose from!

HUGE selection of water
pumps and pump parts!
Rent or buy, we’ve got them all!
HUGE selection of tow
straps and tow ropes!
Get ready for the wet spring.

LARGEST SELECTION
OF RENTAL EQUIPMENT
IN SE SASK!
More arriving daily!
Box 99, Moosomin SK
1-855-780-2626 306-435-4143

July 2011
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Is the dawn of the flying car finally here?
“Hey, dude, where’s my flying car?” is a cry every scithey are the more efficient at lifting they become, which
ence fiction writer has heard—and every science fiction
means they could be used as skycranes for loading and
reader has uttered—since the future supposedly arrived
unloading ships when regular cranes aren’t available.
on January 1, 2001, and we found ourselves still stuck to
The current D-Dalus has a 120 bhp engine, rotors five feet
the ground, rolling along on rubber tires.
long, and can lift up to 70 kg, but IAT21 is working with
The problem has been that we really only have a few
Cranfield University in the UK on a version with a larger,
ways to get ourselves into the air, and none of them really
more powerful engine, a new hull shape, and advanced
lend themselves well to flying cars.
guidance and control systems.
But a new technology presented at the Paris Air Show
Every new technology runs into challenges. In the case
with
ease.
proffers the possibility of, not only flying cars, but more
of the D-Dalus, in early testing, all available bearings
That stability, combined with a built-in sense-and- failed due to the huge forces on the blade pivots. In restable, easy-to-fly and mechanically robust aircraft for a
plethora of purposes: the first “disruptive technology”— avoid system to keep it from running into things, and the sponse, Austrian inventor Meinhard Schwaiger (who altechnology that changes everything and seriously shakes fact it has no vulnerable external parts (unlike a helicop- ready has 150 patents to his name) created (and, of course,
up an industry or market—in aviation since the jet en- ter, for example) means the D-Dalus can hover very close patented) a new, near-frictionless swivel-bearing.
to cliff faces and building walls (making it potentially
gine.
You’ll notice there’s no mention in any of this of a
The brainchild of the Austrian research company very useful for search and rescue missions).
passenger-carrying version: but there’s no reason one
The lack of external moving parts also gives the D- couldn’t eventually be developed “for public transit,” as
IAT21, the D-Dalus (a play on Daedalus from Greek mythology, which you have to admit is a much better choice Dalus 360-degree vision: no blind spots in any direction. the news story I read put it.
than Icarus) is neither a fixed-wing nor a rotor aircraft. In- Throw all of these capabilities into the pot, along with the
“Public transit” conjures up images of airliners, or
stead, it is propelled by four mechanically linked contra- fact it’s nearly silent, and it’s not surprising the military maybe airbuses, but really, we all know what it really
is interested in it for surveillance drones.
rotating cylindrical turbines, all spinning at 2,200 rpm.
means.
But there are many other potential uses. The D-Dalus
Servos can turn the blades through a full 360 degrees
Flying cars!
around all three axes. That allows the D-Dalus to launch is so stable, it could even be flown safely into a building
And once we have them, the future really will be here
vertically, hover perfectly still, and move in any direction, through an open window. Once inside, it could be used . . . at last.
a complex process made simple by computers: all the to remove explosives or contaminants, extract injured
About time, too.
operator has to do is manipulate a simple joystick. That people, or even hold and direct water hoses for fire fightEdward Willett is an award-winning writer of fiction and
means the D-Dalus is far simpler to fly than any helicop- ers.
non-fiction from Regina.
D-Dalus aircraft can lift
ter. (That’s not the only way it’s simple: it’s also simple
mechanically, so simple that it requires little maintenance heavy loads, and the bigger
and what little is required
can be done by someone
with no more mechanical
Whitewood Recreation Association brings you:
expertise than your average auto mechanic.)
Speaking of helicopters,
they and all our other existing VTOL (vertical takeoff and landing) aircraft are
challenged by bad weather
and flying long ranges.
They’re also hard to land
on moving platforms, such
as boats in rough water.
Show starts at dusk. Bring your lawn chair and blanket. Donations kindly accepted at the entrance
But D-Dalus, according
to its developers, suffers
UÊ L>À`Ê-}ÃÊ
UÊ6i ViÊiÌÌiÀ}
from none of these probUÊ>}iÌVÊ-}ÃÊ
UÊÕÕÊ-}Ã
lems. Its ability to thrust
upward allows it to “glue
UÊ>ÀÊ-}ÃÊ ÊÊ
UÊ >iÀÃ
down” as it lands, even on
a moving vehicle or tossing
*i>ÃiÊV>ÊvÀÊÀiÊvÀ>Ìt
boat. It’s extremely stable,
7:1c
handling rough weather

Edward Willett

Movie in the Park
Saturday, July 16, 2011 - Larson Park Diamond #2
Pre-release showing of HOP! (Rated G)

WHITEWOOD “IRON-MAN”
August 19 - 21, 2011

ViÞÊÊUÊÊvÊÊUÊÊ-*ÌV
/i>ÊÀ>Ì]Ê£äÊ«>ÞiÀÃÊ«iÀÊÌi>
Guaranteed 2 hockey games, 2 slo-pitch games and 18 holes of golf
For entries or information call Cam Page at 306-735-4415

$500/TEAM

"ÛiÀÊf£xääÊÊV>Ã Ê>`Ê«ÀâiÃÊÌÊLiÊÜt
"Ê ]Ê ÊUÊÓä{ÇÈ£xÈäÈÊUÊÓä{nxxÎäÎx
CAMPERS

CAMPERS

TRAILERS

WATERCRAFT

2000 TERRY

2004 JAYCO

WEDGE

2000 POLARIS
GENESIS

38’ GOOSENECK

$4,250

30.5’, 5TH, 2 SLIDES
REG: $17,500

$15,900

2005 JAYCO

5TH, 1 SLIDE, 2 BUNK

$17,500

1988
CAMPER VAN

$10,000

2003 SURVEYOR
20’, HYBRID

$9,000

1993 STARCRAFT

28’, 5TH, 1 SLIDE

$16,900

1999 WESTWIND
26’, 5TH
REG: $10,900

$9,900

2007 SPRINTER
37’, TT, 4 BUNKS
REG: $22,500

$21,500

2004 DUTCHMEN
27’, TT, 2 BUNKS

$9,500

$6,500
$5,500

4 SEATER

2001 SEA-DOO GTX
EFI
3 SEATER

WATERCRAFT

$4,500

1996 SEA-DOO GSX
2 SEATER

$2,650

BOATS

1996 SEA-DOO GTI

1996 STARCRAFT
CABIN CRUISER

3 SEATER

$2,600

20’, 5.7 L

28’, 5TH, 2 SLIDES
REG: $19,500

1996 SEA-DOO GTX

$9,500

3 SEATER

$18,500

$2,350

1997 PONTOON W/
TRAILER

12’, FD

OLDER MODEL TT

1996 SEA-DOO GSX
2 SEATER

$7,500

2001 FLAGSTAFF

$1,800

$2,650

1995 SMOKER
CRAFT

1976 EDSON TANDEM

1997
TIGERSHARK 770

$4,000

$2,200

2004 STARCRAFT
PONTOON

8’, FD
REG: $3,500

$3,000

1991 STARCRAFT

$1,900
8’, FD
REG: $2,900

$2,000

1992 TOIGA

21’ W/GENERATOR, MOTOR
REG: $8,900

2003 JAYCO

BRONZE/SILVER
REG: $2,000

TT
REG: $2,200

$2,000

$7,900

1987 TERRY

2003 JAYCO

$5,500

26’, 5TH, 1 SLIDE
REG: $16,500

$15,900

21’, 5TH

3 SEATER

1996 POLARIS 780
2 SEATER

$2,000

90 HP

16’, 30 HP

28’, 75 HP

$13,500

1995 POLARIS SLX
2 SEATER

$1,800

– www.prairietrail.net –

1986

2011

TH
25
ANNIVERSARY
COME & CELEBRATE WITH THE JETS!

July 30 & 31, 2011
-/1, 9]Ê19ÊÎäÌ
UÊ *>V>iÊ Ài>v>ÃÌÊÊnÊ>°°ÊÌÊ££Ê>°°
UÊ >µÕiÌÊÊxÊ«°°ÊÌÊnÊ«°°
UÊ -ÌÀiiÌÊ >ViÊÜÌ Ê- vÌÞÊÀ}>®Ê
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

-1

9Ê19ÊÎ£-/

UÊ >ÀÃÊ*>ÀÉ iÝÕÃÊ<i
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kids entertainment including bouncers,
Ê ÃÜ}]ÊLi>V ÊÛiÞL>]Ê}>iÃÉ
races
/ViÌÃÊvÀÊL>µÕiÌÊ>`ÊÃÌÀiiÌÊ`>ViÊÃÊf{ä°ääÊ
per person. Register by July 15th by calling Cam UÊ />}>ÌiÊ +Ê>ÌÊ>ÀÃÊ*>À
at 306-735-4415
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
-ÌÀiiÌÊ >ViÊÊÎÀ`ÊÛi°ÊÊf£äÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊ`À
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Cornforth Shoe Repair
Ê/9* -Ê"Ê / ,Ê, *,
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Employment Opportunity
Bumper To Bumper is looking for a

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME
PARTS PERSON
for the Rocanville, SK branch.

Christalee Froese photo

A view of the Cypress Hills from the back of my horse, Partner.

A reprieve on the high
ground of the Cypress Hills
BY CHRISTALEE FROESE
The rain pelting Southeast Saskatchewan threatened to sink my soul, so I
headed for higher ground.
So high in fact, that it just
happened to be the highest
point in Canada between
the Rocky Mountains and
Labrador.
Even in Saskatchewan’s
Cypress Hills there were
sloughs filled to capacity,
impromptu brooks spilling over their banks, and
fields drenched with water,
but as I climbed higher and
higher, relief arrived.
The winding road up to
Reesors Ranch was bone
dry. The horses and cattle
lumbering up and down
the grassed hills here
seemed at peace, not having to contend with muddy
pastures and rain-created
lakes in the middle of their
breeding grounds.
I’d been hearing about
the historic Reesors Ranch
in the Cypress Hills for
years, always imagining
that I’d find real cowboys
who roped cattle, held
branding days and lived
off the land.
I was not disappointed
as Scott and Teresa Reesor
greeted me at the Texas
gate and directed me to the

quaint cabin that would be
home for a few days.
The Reesors have created
a living tribute to the cowboy culture of Southwest
Saskatchewan and Southeast Alberta at their guest
ranch near Maple Creek
that sleeps up to 100 and
hosts visitors, weddings
and family reunions all
year long.
As daughter Leanne
Reesor and I prepared for
our afternoon ride high
atop the hills at the northernmost edge of Cypress
Hills Interprovincial Park,
I could see the ranching
culture oozing out of her
pores. At just 19 years of
age, Leanne hoped to take
over the operation one day
and return the 2,000 acres
of ranch land to a place
that is home to 350 cattle
like in her great-greatgrandfather’s day in the
early 1900s.
The ranch today boasts
100 to 150 cattle at any given time, as they graze on
the abundant rolling pastures and calve in May and
June in order to avoid the
spring snow storms that
are known to cause chaos
in these historic hills that
reach 1,234 metres above
sea level.

“I love that we’re ranchers and I’m always trying
to explain the difference between farming and ranching to people who visit us,”
says Leanne. “Most people
think ranchers and farmers are the same, but many
farmers don’t have horses
whereas we need them for
what we do and here in
these hills there is natural
grass and vegetation that is
not found anywhere else.”
Even the air at Reesors
Ranch is different. With
freshness that only a high
elevation can bring, and
hints of pine from the
abundant evergreens that
appear in patches on the
hills, the air sooths like
none other.
And while mosquitoes
did appear to be congregating in record numbers,
much like they were doing
back home in my southeastern neck of the woods,
these mosquitos chose not
to bite. After two full days
laying in the tall grass to
take photos of sunsets, hiking the hills coated with
wildflowers and horseback
riding up steep ridges and
down bush-filled coulees, I
did not receive one single
mosquito bite.
This ranch, that dates

Rubber Flooring
You’re going to love it!

back to 1904 and even predates the founding of the
province in 1905, certainly
did provide the relief I
was looking for. With its
cozy cabins, historic ranch
house, quiet horses, high
hills and scenic views for
as far as the eye could see,
Reesors lifted me up above
the quagmire forming in
my water-soaked part of
the province and offered
two days of dry, peaceful
cowboy comfort.

Duties include selling stock, ordering
stock, stocking shelves and dealing
with the general public.
Parts knowledge an asset, but not
required. Will train the right person.
Wages competitive.
Resumes can be emailed to Clayton
at btb.langenburg@sasktel.net
or dropped off at the
Rocanville branch.

7:1c

Rocanville - 306.645.2112 | Langenburg - 306.743.2332 | Wynyard - 306-554-3505

SURROUND YOURSELF

WITH THE INSULATION THAT OFFERS YOU MORE!

MORE
A
S VINGSÌ!}ÊÊ
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MORE
COMFORT!

UÊ ÝViiÌÊ>V
ÕÃÌ
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BELIEVE IT!

MORE
SÊÀiÃAÃÌ>FÌETY!
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WEATHERSHIELD INSULATION

NON-IRRITATING, FIRE-RETARDANT AND DARN
GOOD AT STOPPING THE HEAT AND COLD!

Õ`}Ê>Ê i]ÊL>À]ÊÃ i`ÊÀÊ`}ÊÀiÛ>ÌÃ¶
1Ã}ÊÌ iÊÜÀ}ÊÃÕ>Ì¶
vÊÞÕÊÀÊÞÕÀÊVÌÀ>VÌÀÊ>ÀiÊÌÊÕÃ}ÊÌ iÊÀ} ÌÊÃÕ>Ì°°°Ê

>ÃÊ79Ê "/¶
LIFETIME GUARANTEE - DON’T SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST

s .OT AFFECTED BY WATER
s 7ARM AND SOFT UNDERFOOT
s #LEANER THAN CARPET
s $URABLE AND SLIP RESISTANT
s 0ERFECT FOR ANY SPACE
s -ANY COLORS AND TEXTURES TO CHOOSE FROM

The WallBAR Insulation system is what you need!
-/ÊEÊ  

/ÊÊ,

Ê - /   / -
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One Day Lay Flooring

>CHJA6I>DC

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE
Marty DeCorby - (306) 435-0900
43:tfc

Contact Ferrel Horn – Wapella, SK (306) 532-4294 (306) 435-7778
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Some attitudes are truly unbeatable
I think of her often.
In those moments when life seems a little challenging,
or I have an ache here, or a pain there, I think of her.
I’m sure she has her challenges too, but you’d never
know it.
She always has a smile on her face, she has traveled,
studied, trained, and she just happens to have swam for
Canada in the paralympics in Beijing.
Now she’s off to the national championships in another
sport—running.
And did I mention Jacqueline Rennebohm cannot see.
When the 21-year-old Saskatchewan native was diagnosed with a degenerative eye condition at age nine, she
could not even dream of a life in sport.
“I tried a lot of team sports, but things would happen
like not seeing the ball or scoring on my own team, and I
always felt like I was letting people down.”
Despite being legally blind, she tried swimming at age
13 and fell in love with the freedom, independence and
empowerment it offered. Her passion for the pool eventually led her to train five to six hours a day, seven days
a week, which earned her a spot on the 2008 Canadian
Paralympic team.
Finishing in the top 10 in four out of five events in
Beijing left Rennebohm wondering if she could find the
same speed on land that she had found in the pool. That
question was unequivocally answered in 2009 when she

Christalee Froese
moved from her hometown of Regina, Saskatchewan to
London, Ontario to join the University of Western Ontario
(UWO) track team.
As a UWO Mustang, the 21-year-old dynamo used her
training expertise and her unstoppable determination to
record para-athlete times never clocked in Canada before.
But her eyesight remained an issue. With cone-rod dystrophy taking away all central vision and most of her peripheral vision, Rennebohm could not even see her feet
when she raced, never mind the lane lines or her fellow
competitors.
A fellow teammate quickly offered his services. Racing at her side and shouting out instructions like, “bend,”
“straighten” or “lane 8 is making a move,” a fellow runner by the name of Simon Hodge guided his teammate
to a Canadian record in the 200 metres and a place on
Canada’s national team.

When life has been challenging for Jacqueline, she lives
by the philosophy that there is always more to be thankful for then there is to be disappointed about.
“The best thing to do is to take a seat and have a time of
reflection and I ask myself “What do I have and what can
I have?” No, I can never have my sight back, as much as I
try to think there’s going to be something out there, I can’t
hope for something to drop in my lap. If I want something, I have to go get it and sport has helped give me
that mentally. If I’m facing something really challenging,
I just look at what I have—I’m living, I have a wonderful
family, there’s so much I can do and I can help others who
are facing the same challenges as I am.”
Now, that’s a glass-is-half-full attitude if I’ve ever witnessed one.
So on those days when the lawn needs mowing, the
dishes are piling up, a desk full of work remains to be
done and the dog is looking longingly at me for her 30
minutes of time, I simply think of Jacqueline and her
mantra, “what do I have?”
I have a lawn that needs mowing, dishes to do, a desk
full of work and a dog who can’t wait to get my attention.
Life really isn’t so bad.
Christalee Froese welcomes comments at Lcfroese@sasktel.
net or visit www.westwords.net.

United We Stand
Flood Fight 2011

The Sleep Inn & Suites IS OPEN during this time.
The Splashdown Dakota Water Park, Local Restaurants
and Shops will run as normal as possible

www.sleepinnminot.com
Book now for
these upcoming
events!

Festival of the Parks
July 4
Scandinavian Heritage Park

To contact Plain and Valley, or to place an ad in the next issue,
call us at 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

ND State Fair
July 22-30
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$AVE, $AVE, $AVE!
2007 Ford ZX5
35,000 kms, 40 MPG
WAS: $12,900

"7\Êf£ä]ääÊUÊf{É7



THIS SUMMER!

2010 Lincoln MKX AWD

"7\ÊfÓÎ]ääÊUÊfÉ7

DVD, Sask Tax Paid
WAS: $39,900



"7\ÊfÎÈ]ääÊUÊf£xxÉ7

2007 Ford Fusion SEL
AWD

2008 Ford Edge Limited
AWD

f£{]ääÊUÊfÈnÉ7ii

fÓ£]ääÊUÊfÈÉ7ii

2008 Ford F-150 XLT
x°{ÊÊUÊ-Õ«iÀÊ >L

2009 Ford F-150 FX4
ÕÝÕÀÞÊUÊV>Ê/À>`i

f£È]ääÊUÊfnÎÉ7ii fÎ{]ääÊUÊf£{xÉ7ii

Powerstroke, One Owner
WAS: $19,900

"7\Êf£È]ääÊUÊfnÎÉ7

2011 Ford Raptor
"7\ÊfÈ£]ääÊUÊfÓÈÉ7

2010 Ford Raptor
È°ÓÊÊ ÃÃÊUÊ*-/Ê*>`

2007 Pontiac Wave
ÕÌÊUÊÀÊUÊÀi>ÌÊvÌ

fx£]ääÊUÊfÓ£ÈÉ7ii

fn]ääÊUÊf{ÇÉ7ii

2007 Lincoln Town Car
Signature Series



2008 Ford F-150 XTR
Super Crew, 4x4
WAS: $25,900





2008 Ford F-250
Ready for Work

f£]ääÊUÊfnnÉ7ii fÓÓ]ääÊUÊf£ä£É7ii

2008 Ford Edge

SEL, 45,000 kms
WAS: $29,900

"7\ÊfÓÓ]ääÊUÊf£ä£É7



6.2 L Boss, 400 kms
WAS: $64,900



2009 Ford Edge AWD
"7\ÊfÓÇ]ääÊUÊf£ÓÓÉ7



2010 Ford Expedition

Sport
WAS: $27,900

2006 Ford F-250

NOW: $13,900

AS TRAD
ED
SPECIAL

Navigation
WAS: $26,900



2010 Ford Fusion AWD
"7\ÊfÓx]ääÊUÊf££{É7

149,000 kms
WAS: $16,900

2008 Ford Edge Limited

Vista Roof
WAS: $39,900

"7\ÊfÎÇ]ääÊUÊf£ÈxÉ7

2005 Ford F-350 Lariat

29,000 kms, Local Trade
WAS: $29,900

2009 Ford F-250
Ready for Work

2003 Chev 1500
As Trade Special

2004 Ford F-150 FX4
,>ÀiÊUÊx°{Ê

2006 Dodge Ram 3500
x°ÊÊUÊ iÃiÊUÊ+Õ>`Ê >L

fÎ£]ääÊUÊf£{äÉ7ii

$7,900

f£Î]ääÊUÊfÈÉ7ii

f£]ääÊUÊfÇÉ7ii

2008 Ford Mustang
V>Ê >ÀÊUÊ"ÞÊÈ£]äääÊÃ

2006 Ford F-150 FX4
Super Cab

2007 GMC Yukon Denali
6 ÊUÊ >Û}>Ì

2008 Ford F-150 XTR
Îä]äääÊÃÊUÊx°{Ê

f£Ç]ääÊUÊfn£É7ii

f£È]ääÊUÊfnnÉ7ii fÓÇ]ääÊUÊf££ÇÉ7ii fÓÈ]ääÊUÊf££nÉ7ii

JUST ARRIVED!

2007 Ford F-150 Lariat

2005 Ford Freestar SEL

2006 Chev Trailblazer

$19,900

$9,900

f£x]ää

"7\ÊfÓÇ]ääÊUÊf£ÓÓÉ7



2008 Ford F-150
49,000 kms, Lariat
WAS: $29,900

"7\ÊfÓÈ]ääÊUÊf££nÉ7



CALL US TOLL FREE
Find us on Facebook

1-800-880-4533
PHONE: (306) 435-3313
Moosomin, SK.
www.celebrationford.com

RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508
LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046
TYLER THORN: (306) 435-7808

